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Election draws small crowd

Students
agree with

Some candidates
have campaigned,
others haven't

CM on
requirement

By HEATHER HOLM
By BRITINI GARCIA

Student Government Editor

Campus Editor
Only about 75 co 80 Students
voted today during day one of Student Government elections.
About SO voted on the booth
set up on the south corner of Coleman, and 25 to 30 voted in booth
set up near rhc food court in the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union, according to the students
overseeing each poll.
Many of the candidates campaigned a little through people they
knew or through the Internet.
''I've talked to people in my hall
and created a Faccbook group,"
said Thomas Nierman, a freshman
undecided major.
Nierman is vying for a spot on
Student Senate next semester.
This is the first time he is running.
Drew Griffin, a junior political
science major, is running for Student Senate Speaker.
"I personally don't have a campaign," he said. "These are people
that have worked with me before,
and I have talked to {senate members) on a personal level before."
Griffin currencly is a Student
Senate member and the chair of rhc
External Relarions Committee.
One of his biggest goals is to get
Student Government more recognized on campus.
"I want a lot of people running in the spring elections," he
said. "I also want more visibility
on campus and would like ro have
appoinrmcnrs done by the first five
weeks of the semester, if I do get
the speaker position."
Another goal of his is to re-work
the Student Body Consrirucion,
so that students could vote on rhe
new one in the spring election.
Griffin thinks he could handle
the job of Student Senate Speaker.
"I think I could run a meeting
effectively," he said. "I'm excited

Eastern was noti.6cd on Nov. 26
char Gov. Blagojevich had requested a 2. 5 percent reserve on appropriations for public higher education institutions and agencies.
Gary Recd, director of facilities
planning and management, said
there are baseline needs that can
nor be reduced.
"We've got ro keep the lights
on,ft Recd said. "We have ro keep
the buildings operating."
Recd said the president's focus
is to take a look at only the safctyrelatcd mainrenance.
"He's not talking about the
operating piece of maintenance,
perhaps he's asking us to take a
good look at projects chat could be
delayed if need be," Recd said.

Many students agree with the
Council on Academic Affairs'
decision on having the original
foreign language requirement to
remain in place.
Blair Turner, a freshman bilingual nursing major, believes the
requirement is vcty imporcanc,
but said she can agree with both
sides of the argument.
"I chink che requirement
should stay chc same," Turner
said. "I chink it Is very important
because of the growing economy
and more people will need to be
bilingual."
She said whether the adhoc comminee created by CAA
decided on either argument, chc
requirement is simply needed for
students at an institution in Illinois. Having to speak in a different language gives people benefits personally and in the workplace.
Lase Thursday, the CAA
declined the proposal with a 93 decision that would increase
the foreign language requirement
for all students from rwo co three
semesters.
Hope Nottmcycr, a sophomore English major, is glad the
requirement was nor increased
because she thought it might
turn people away from certain
majors and minors.
"I chink they kept the requirement the same because if it was
changed, I think I would have co
change my schedule co have aJJ
of the requiremencs," Nottmeyer said.
She said chis requirement
would cause problems on campus
because students may be upset if
they have to add more courses
in their schedule. Because Nortmeyer is a minor in Spanish, she
would nor have had a problem
with the proposed requirement if
the decision was made earlier so
she would allow time for herself
to schedule her future semesters.
Emily Cronisccr, a sophomore
nursing major, said she is also
glad the requirement remained
the same because she has already
completed the requiremencs. She
also said having rwo semesters of
foreign language is enough for a
typical college student who docs
not have a major or a minor in a
foreign language.
"With the decision, it really doesn't affect me," Cronisccr
said.
Being a foreign language
minor, Kate Gramley, sophomore
communications disorders and
sciences major, believes the CAA
decided on what fies the university and the students best.
"I am a foreign language
minor and it should scay chc
same," Gramley said.

»

»

KELEY KARSTRANO ITME DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore nursing major Claire Murphy votes for student government Monday afternoon in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union. In addition to the polls set up in the union, Coleman Hall has a table set up
where students can vote.
about Wednesday night no marter
what."
Isaac Sandidge, senior psychology major, will be stepping down as

Student Senate Speaker.
Paul Reid is also running for the
position of Student Senate Speaker.
He said he has the support of

Sandidge and Student Body President Levi Bulgar.

»

SEE ELECTIONS, PAGE S

UNIVERSITY I FINANCE

No money available; cut projects could result
Deferred maintenance
would increase with
possible budget cuts
By EMILY ZULZ
Administration Editor
If the 2.5 pcrcenr budger cur
that Gov. Rod Blagojevich has
requested of public higher education institutions were passed, Eastem's maintenance and utilities
would face cuts.
"I hare ro sec char because chat's
one of the things we continue co
struggle with here is our deferred
maintenance, which is a backlog of
projects that we haven't been able
to get to," said Jeff Cooley, vice
president of business affairs. "So
any time we start to make cues,

it's simply going to exacerbate that
problem."
Cooley said when the university srarcs delaying maintenance
issues co cur coses, the backlog on
the deferred maintenance incrcases more.
In fiscal year 2007, the accumulation of deferred maintenance was
estimated at $91.9 million.
President Perry ouclincd in an email to chc campus community on
Nov. 20 a list of tentative reductions che university would face if
legislation had passed for an 8 percent budget cue.
The e-mail listed a reduction
of non-safety related maintenance
and reduction of utility expenditures as rwo of six possible curs.
The 8 percent legislation is no
longer under discussion. Perry's

"I hate to see that
because that's one of
the things we continue
to strugt;le with
here is our deferred
maintenance, which is a
backlog of projects that
we haven't been able to
get to.•
- Jeff Cooley, vice president
of business •ff•lrs

list of tentative reductions will be
looked ar for the possible 2.S percent cut.

SEE MONEY, PAGE 5

SEE AGREE, PAGE 5
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WEATHER BRIEF
Rain showers likely throughout the day with highs
near SO. Expect partly cloudy skies with highs in the
mid 30s on Wednesday and Thursday. Daytime highs
will begin to rise into the mid 40s for Saturday.
FOi curren1 cQlld1lions vis11 llU Weathe!Center at www.tiu.tdul-MOrhtr

EXTENDED COVERAGE ATWWW.DENNEWS.COM

Ill

· Video- Healthy Cooking 101 hosted a cookmg lesson
Monday night to show students how to keep off extra
weight and still eat our favorite holiday meals. Visit
DENnews.com to watch a video about how t he meals
are prepared.

Ill

ENTERTAINMENT I A DA ILY LOOK

Madonna wins privacy case
The Associated Press

LONDON - Madonna won a
court battle Monday against a British tabloid that published pictures
recently of her wedding eight years

ago.
The one-time Material Girl won
a judgment against a British tabloid
chat she accused of breaching her
privacy and copyright by publishing
pictures of her 2000 wedding co film
director Guy Ritchie. The court victory came just a few weeks after she
was granted a preliminary divorce
from Ricchie.
Madonna, who said the piccures
were srolc:n from her by an interior designer in California, is seeking damages in excess of S million
pounds ($7.S million) from the publishers of the: Mail on Sunday newspaper.
Judge David Eady entered a judgment in hc:r favor buc deferred a de:-

cision on compensation until the
newyc:ar.
Compensation awards in similar
cases are usually much smaller, bur
Matthew Nicklin, a lawyer represenring Madonna, said the exclusive
personal piccures were estimated co
be worth that much.

Australia gives Ledger
posthumous award

half of his beautiful daughter, who
we will cherish for~er," she said, referring co Matilda, his 3-yor-old
daughter with accress Michdle Williams.
Ledger's performance in the Barman blockbuster is regarded as having a solid chance for a posthumous
Academy Award for best supporting
actor.

MELBOURNE. Australia
Jonas Brothers, Swift
Heath ledger's family paid a tt-.iry to welcome 2009 on ABC
cribuce to the late actor as they ac·
NEW YORK The Jonas
cepcc:d a cop Australian film industry Brothers, Taylor Swift -and Lionel
award on his behalf.
Richie will ring in 2009 from ·nmc:s
Ledger was posthumously given -square on "Dick Clark's New Year's
chc: Auscralian Film lnsrirure's in· Rockin' Eve."
cernational award for best acror for
They will perform live during
his role as the Joker in ulhe Dark chc: ABC broadcast, joining Oark
Knight."
in Nc:w York along with his coHis father, Kim; mother, Sally; hosc Ryan Seacrest, the network announced.
and sister Kate accepted chc award.
A Nc:w Year's Eve rradition, chc:
"'We are so proud of him and
humbly accept this award on be- show wUI begin Dc:c. 3 1 ac 9 p.m.
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Election Times
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Tuesday December 9th
9am-4pm
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Charleston resident Karen Deremiah sits across from glass panels In the main hallway
in Doudna Fine Arts Center while waiting for her granddaughter to finish her piano
lesson Monday afternoon.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
Couplehood, more
to be discussed
Married couple Shirene and
Troy, a cross-dresser, will discuss
the implications of cross-dressing
and marriage, raising children
and transgender identity at"Troy/
Shayla and Shirene: Couplehood
and Cross-dressing Identity" at
6 p.m. tonight in the University
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
EIU Pride is sponsoring the
event.

Ambulances rake in
more t han $2 million,
cost $30 per person
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor
Charleston's ambulance service
has blossomed.
Ac che Charlescon City Council's
Fall Retreat, Fire Chief Kris Phipps
announced che city receives a projected $2 million in revenue from
che ambulance service. With the
depamnenc budgeted at $2.7 million for the year, the amount paid by
taxpayers comes out to approximately $28.30 per person.
"It is significandy less than towns
wich about che same size that do
not have an ambulance service,"
said Assistant Fire Chief Pat Goodwin. "Carbondale's people pay about
$125 per person because they don't
have the service."
However, Charlescon has taken more chan 20 years co incorporate che program fully into the fire
department. In 1974, the single privace ambulance service left town,
leaving an ambulance to the city. The
department had not had any emergency medical service training prior
to che drop.
"It was a necessity, literally," Mayor John Inyart said. "We didn't have
che private ambulance service, and
we had to pick up the ball and run
wirh ir because we didn'r have che
protection anymore."
Since the incorporation of ambulances into che fire department, che
entire staff has become EMS-certified with advanced life support services. The ambulances' coverage has
grown to include an approximate
200 square mile area in Coles County.
The ambulances respond to
almost 3,000 calls annually and
rransport more than 2,000 patients,
primarily co Sarah Bush Lincoln
Health Center six miles west of
Charleston.
Approximately 87 percent of calls
are EMS calls, leaving less than one
in five calls co fire related emergencies. Transports co outside hospitals
in Champaign, St. Louis and Springfield are also provided by the ambu-

Supplies, funds needed
for animal shelter

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
The city of Charleston provides more $2 million for its ambulance services and just recently replaced one.

services provided by fire stations is
lance services.
"The ambulances make a very more than just a call issue.
positive impression," Inyart said.
"Private and volunteer facilities
"They are a cremendous asset to che are losing staff because of che low
city and its response area."
pay and burn out of the volunteers,"
The ambulance service also pro- he said. "Qualifications and financial
vides ride-along training for oth- security make it hard to hire outside
er local departments without vehi- of city departments."
cles chat want cheir EMT trainees to
Paramedic training takes approxget hands-on experience. Current- imately 18 months of schooling, a
ly, the Charleston Fire Department time requirement many volunteer
is working with Ashmore's facility co EMTs cannot afford. Goodwin said
give hands-on training to their EMT this puts che CFO ahead of many of
the state's facilities.
hopefuls.
Goodwin said area fire departIn addition to training, the
ments have recently been calling for four vehicles in che department are
information on how to incorporate equipped with advanced life support
ambulance services into their depart- - che highest level of aid in ambuments.
lance service. Each one can sustain
"Mosr deparrrnents chat do not high trauma victims until hospital
have ambulance services arc facing arrival.
scaffing cutbacks and money loss,"
Two vehicles are regularly staffed
he said. "It's the change of the times. and used throughout the day, while
We are an ambulance service that che two other remain on standby.
puts out a fire now and chen."
Goodwin said, in more recent
He added the move to ambulance years, three vehicles are being

deployed more frequently. He added
it would be nice to have a fifth vehicle; however, the department does
not currently have che staffing.
"We can have the two other staffed in a matter of minutes,"
Inyart said. "There is no immediate need for growth because we rarely utilize all four vehicles at the same
. "
time.
After che budgeted replacement
of che fourth vehicle, che city would
focus on plans for repairs, extensions
or a new fire facility to service che
northern edge of cown.
Funds from che ambulance services can be allocated to pay for such
future renovations.
"We are really proud of not only
our department's training and services, bur che tremendous value they
provide to the caxpayers," Inyart
said.
Krysral Moya can be reached at 5817942 or or ksmoyo@eiu.edu

UNIVERSITY I FACULTY SENATE

Eastern energy, facilities repair on agenda
Deferred maintenance
to be major topic

The senate meets at 2 p.m. in
Booth Library Conference Room

4440.

. Deferred maintenance is the
cumulative cosrs of repairs to Eastern
facilities thar arc so large the administration cannot afford co spend the
The Faculty Senate will discuss money for repairs and chus postimprovements to Eastern's campus pones the repairs.
As offall 2007, the university had
during its meeting today.
Jeff Cooley, vice president for $90 million in deferred maintenance.
business affairs, Ryan Siegel, campus The aging steam plant composes 20
energy and sustainability coordina- percent of the total amount, accordtor, and Gary Reed, director of facil- ing to fall 2007 numbers.
ities, planning and management, will
Faculty Senate Chair John Pomall speak at the meeting about Easr- mier said Cooley, Reed and Sieem's facilities.
gel would also discuss dfons to
·we're going to talk about reno- make Eastern more environmentalV".ations and alteration projects ... how ly friendly.
those are carried out," Reed said.
"We're going to be hearing about
·we'll talk about ...what che level of green technology on campus ... where
deferred maintenance is on campus." that's headed," Pommier said.

By JOE ASTROUSKI
Administration Reporter

Eastern has already tried to cur
energy costs by installing morion
sensor lights, replacing che toilets in residence balls, establishing a
recycling program, and purchasing
hybrid and electric vehicles.
Eastern has also conducted
numerous energ;- audits, including
one in 1995 that resulted in lighting
upgrades and high efficiency motors.
The audit generated $500,000 in
savings per year.
Recently, Honeywell International conducted an energy audit this
semester. The outcome of the audit
determined $80 million worth of
projects, including che Renewable
Energy Center.
The center, which would have
replaced che steam plant, and the
ocher energy projects were put on
hold indefinitely in November

County Animal Rescue and
Education, the Coles County
animal shelter, is in need of
donations of collars, leashes,
water bowls, rubber chew toys
or money to raise awareness and
make a difference for abandoned
pets at the shelter.
Carl Sandburg Elementary
School and Petropics, 626 W.
Lincoln Ave., are teaming up for
the drive.
Petropics will match $1,500 in
donations brought by school
children.
Donations can also be dropped
off at Petropics or at the shelter.
To get to the C.A.R.E. from
Charleston, drive west on Route
16 and take a left on Loxa Road.
There will be a sign to direct
drivers to the shelter.
The shelter is open from 8 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Saturdays.
-Compiled by Associace News
Ed1cor Mart Hopf

BLOTTER
Multiple personal items were
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked in University Court
Friday, said the University Police
Department.
Roger Thieklin, 20, of Charleston,
was charged with resisting a
peace officer after an 11 :35 a.m.
Friday arrest in Old Main. He was
arrested on an in-state warrant in
reference to a UPD report, police
said.
Diego Llort, 22, of Woodridge,
was charged with disorderly
conduct after a 3:15 p.m. Friday
arrest at the University Police
Department. He was arrested on
an in-state warrant in reference
to an incident that occurred off
campus, police said.

because of che receding economy.
The senate will also speak by teleconference with LDL Consulting at
today's meeting, said Chae Chattetji,
assistant vice president for information technology services.
LDL Consulting has been conducting a survey of Eastern employees, asking them their opinions about
ITS, Chatterji added. He said che
teleconference would be the LDLS
first chance to speak wich the senate.
"They will be chatting wich Faculty Senate to get cheir views on ITS's
pcrfonnancc,D Chattetji said. "Due
to timing... chis semester, chc consultant was not able to have a face-toface meeting wich the Faculty Senate
when they were last on campus."

Julian Jeter, 18, of Harvey, was
charge with theft more than $300
after a 5:02 p.m. Friday arrest in
Carman Hall. He was arrested on
an in-state warrant in reference
to an incident that occurred off
campus, police said.

Joe Asrrouski can be reached or 5817942 or orjmosrrouski@eiu.edu.

E-mail I DENele@imall.com
Office visit j 1811 Buzzard Hall

An Eastern employee received
a counterfeit $20 bill on Friday,
police said.
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events
or gene ral suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, KrlstlH Peters, via:
Phone j 581-7936,
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Veg a n people vs. the carnivores

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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l'ma bear,
I don't care!
Go carnivores!!

Stop the
violence!
Go vegan!!

GREG SAINER

Let's let it
go already

Other views on news
KEEP THE CHARITIES IN MIND
Penn State U. -As che end of che
holiday shopping season looms, many
are scrambling to cross off all che names
on cheir shopping lists while staying
wichin their spending budget.
Ic's not easy wich unemploymenr
races sky-high, consumer spending
in che dumps and che Stock market
srruggling. And after che governmenr
announced last week chat che Uniced
States is officially in a recession, many
are searching for ways to pinch pennies.
But as we all comb over our budgets
in chese upcoming weeks to cue coses,
we shouldn't forger about one of che
most important groups on our lisc: chose
in need in our communities,
Nearly everyone is getting hit hard,
which makes it even more imporcanr to
make sure chat local organizations serving chose more needy than us can continue co provide critical services.
Yet, che nationwide economic woes
haven't impacted che Imerfracernity
Council/Panhdlenic Dance Marathon.
Like mosc charities, Thon relies heavily on individual donors, and Thon officials are confidenc che organization will
continue co be recession-proof as long as
small donarions continue to flow in,
Bue since most charities don't have
the visibility or nationwide reach of
Thon, ir falls on us ro also keep them in
mind.
Local charicies, lilce food banks and
che Cencre County United Way, help
provide food, shelter and medical assistance co che needy in our own community - people you might live down che
screer from or pass on che way co class.
So as you wrap up your Christmas
shopping, chrow a few quarters in che
Thon can. And if you can't pry open
your pocketbook, consider donating
your time.
Alchough we all have less disposable
income ro shop with chis holiday season,
don'r be a grinch. Bringing happiness co
ochers is often che best bargain around.

Daily Collegian
EDITORIAL POLICY
The editorial is the majority opinion
of The DEN editorial board. Reach the

opinions editor at
DENoplnlons@gmail.com

LITTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters co the ediror can be
submirred ar any rime on any topic co
the Opinions Editor co be published in
The Daily Eastem News.
The DENs policy is co run all letters
char are nor libelous or potentially
harmful, They must be less than 250
words, Letters ro rhe editor can be
brought in wirh identification ro The
DEN at 18 I l Buzzard Hall. Letters
may also be submitted elecrronically
from the auchor's EIU e-mail address ro
DENopinions@gmail.com.

STAFF EDITORIAL

Approve the garden project
Easrem's process of going green could take a
whole new seep. Jamie Flood, a junior sociology
major, has been working on an independent srudy
rhac is proposing a community garden co Eastem's
administrative staff.
Gary Foster, sociology department chair, and
Gene Deerman, sociology professor, have been
working with Flood.
Fosrer said chis process is srill in che works, and
it would be ac least rwo years before che garden is
complete. While chis is still a long-term idea, we
fully support continuing ro beautify our campus,
and creating monger bonds among che inhabitants and che local communicy.
Fosrer said, ideally, the garden would be on che
southwestern pare of campus, bur the university
would have the final approval of where it would
be located. Deerman said che approval could happen as early as che spring,
Community gardens rransform empty locs imo
green, living spaces. They are collaborative projects created by members of the community; resi·
dents share in boch che mainrenance and rewards
of che garden. There are an estimated I 0,000
community gardens wichin U.S. cicies.
"le is a chance ro build personal relationships wich nor only Eascern faculty, staff and other students, buc also a chance co incorporate che
Charleston community and create a bond wich
chem as well," Flood said.
Thar certainly will help community relations,
The nexc step in cheir process is waiting for the
university co grant chem an area ofland for use.
"Community garden projects, often cake a cou·

OUR VIEW
• Situatio n: Eastern has unused lots of campus that are not visibly appealing, but could be
transformed into natural plant life.
•Stance: The administration should authorize
the proposal to make a community garden of
an unused lot and make the campus look nicer.

pie years co see development - it takes quire a bit
of effort and rime," Foster said.
Although ic will cake a few yc.'al'S for the garden
co become sufficient, due co soil treacmenc and
development, Flood along with Deerman want to
make chis a long-range program. The group also
wanes have a children's garden char allows kids che
chance to plane their own vegetables.
Flood also described the experience of working
with rhe community garden as a "learning laboratory" allowing panicipanrs within che garden che
chance ro continuously learn and work cogechcr
to produce a sufficient garden.
This garden efforrwill also help foster a learning environmem char can be beneficial to chose
studying botany, and che garden can also be an
educational cool ro che community.
"Everyone will get che chance ro be a leader,"
Flood said. "From the construction of the garden
to che different soil and rain techniques that we
will try to u~. there will be many opporcunicies
for everyone to cake che leadership position and
hdp ochers co learn new things."
This addition of a community garden can only
hdp people, and rhe university should ace on it
and approve the garden.

Blackwater serves as example
Blackwater USA, a private security concracror
hired by che federal govemmem co guard United
Scares diplomats in Baghdad, was careless on Sepe.
16, 2007.
Blackwarer Worldwide security guards opened
machine gun fire on innocent, surrendering Iraqis
and launched a grenade inro a girls' school during
a gruesome Baghdad shooting last year. prosecutors
said Monday in announcing manslaughter charges
againSt five guards.
A sixth guard involved in che attack agreed co
a plea deal with prosecutors, turned on his former colleagues, and admitting killing at lease one
Iraqi in che 2007 shooting into Baghdad's Nisoor
Square. Seventeen Iraqis were killed in the assault,
which agitated U.S. diplomacy wirh Iraq and
fi.1eled anti-American sentiment abroad.
The five guards surrendered Monday and were
due co ask a federal judge in Utah for baiL
It has taken more than a year, and now pleas
arc being entered. Like chis trial, the Iraq war ha~
gone on coo long. Even wich President-deer Barack
Obama wanting ro be our by 20 I0, removing our
soldiers from Iraq won'r be char easy. Obama insisted char Congress should be involved in negotiations on the status of U.S. troops - and chat ic was
in the interests of both sides not ro have an agreemem negotiated by che Bush administration in its
"scare of weakness and political confusion.:'
Bue wich evenrs like Blackwater, only time and

OUR VIEW
• Situation: Members of Blackwater USA en·
tered pleas for a manslaughter incident in Iraq.
• Stance: These embarrassing attacks destroy
U.S. credibility and justice must not be delayed.

actions of political leaders will cell us where che
U.S. srarus of Iraq is.
The guards were charged wich 14 counts of
manslaughter and 20 councs of acrempted manslaughter. They are also charged wich using a
machine gun co commie a crime of violence, which
carries a 30-year minimum prison sentence.
The shootings happened in a crowded square
where prosecurors say civilians were going about
rheir lives, running errands. Following a car bombing elsewhere in the city, che heavily armed Blackwater convoy ~ought to shut down che intersection.
Prosecutors said che convoy. known by the call sign
Raven 23, violared an order not to leave the U.S.conuolled Green Zone.
Wicn~es ~'aid the comracrors opened fire
unprovoked. Women and children were among
the victims an<l the shooting left che square littered
wich blown-out cars. Blackwater, the largest security concraccor in Iraq, says irs guards were ambushed
and believed a slowly moving whire Kia Sedan
rnighr have been a car bomb.
But chis Blackwater incident is jUSt: one example
of things rhat have gone wrong in che war.

On Monday, che Supreme Court of
the Uniced States rejeeted an appeal by a
New Jersey man ro review che citizenship
of chree presidential candidates, including Barack Obama. This dismissal is the
fuse decision made by che court regarding several cases brought forch by U.S. citizens seeking co have Obama prove his citi:zensltip.
The allegations and discussions abouc
Obama's citizenship have been an ongoing
item chroughout che entire course of che
election, but lawsuits brought against him
are only now coming before che Supreme
Court. For a time, I did have my doubts
about Obama's citizenship. and I was also
suspicious of why Obama would nor simply prove his citizenship when called
upon. But since chen, I have decided and
discovered char his citizenship should no
longer be an issue.
Even though I did nor vote for Obama,
I have come ro rerms char he will be the
president come January. I am fully willing
to pray for him and, as all cicii.ens should,
hold him responsible for his actions in
leading che country and proceccing the
Conscirucion. I have come ro bdieve char
pursuing this increasingly futile issue of
Obama's citizenship will simply cause conservatives co suffer from our own version
of, as columnise David Horowitz put it,
"derangement syndrome" abouc Obama's
presidency char liberals have suffered
throughout Pre5idenc Bush's tenure,
If it is evenrually discovered char
Obama is truly nor a U.S. citizen, then
action should be taken, buc I have come
co bdieve char his citizenship is more and
more likely co be I 00 percenc genuine.
According co U.S. Conscirution Online,
Title 8, Section 140 I. of che U.S. Code
definei; true U.S. citizenship from birch,
Having looked ac chose requirements, I
now believe cbac Obama was born a cici·
zen of the U.S., despite his Kenyan father's
alien scarus. With rhac in mind, I find
myself disappointed in che main conservative source of news regarding che citizenship controversy: char being WorldNetDaily, who have failed co bring fonh any
discussion abouc the Tide 8 definitions.
Although I do agree thar the concerns
brought forch by WorldNecDailywere
originally legitimate and mistakes in presenting all available information mighr
have been made, constandy bearing an
increasingly dead horse ch rough the courts
will nor prevent che Eleccoral College
from voting Obama into che presidency
on Dec, 15.
Conservatives may not be swomin nexc January, buc we can still work co
form a more perfect Union, and conrinuing to fighr Obama's ciri:zenship will nor
help us gee any closer. Am I saying char we
conservatives need co resort co compromising our values and beliefs in order to
work wich the liberals in our governmenr?
No, bur we muse remain sreadfasc in our
beliefs while keeping che besc interests of
che entire country in mind. We should
follow che example of conservative leaders, including Rush Limbaugh, who have
decided it bcsc noc co press the issue. If we
are going co help unite our country, fully
accepting Obama as rhe elected presidcnr
of che U.S. will hdp greatly in achieving
unification.

Greg Sainer is a freshman chemistry
11111jor. He can be reached at 581-7942 or at
DENopinions@gmailcom.
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>> Money
FROM PAGE 1

Only safety-related Items
Cooley said not all maintenances would be discontinued.
He said certain safety-related
deferred maintenance items would
need to continue co be addressed.
"We're prioricizing what those
reductions and cutbacks might be,"
Cooley said.
An example of a maintenance
item that could be ·deferred is
masonry on a building that needs
repaired to prevent water from
coming in, he said.
Sidewalk repairs and painting,
Cooley said, arc ocher examples of
something that could be deferred.
Safery-related
maintenance
items that would need to continue to be addressed would include
trip hazards on the sidewalks or a
handrail chat needs replaced, Cooley said.
"Anything that relates to environmencal, bodily health and safety we would go ahead and try and
get chose projects done," he said.
Cooley said if reductions did
need co be made, it would be on
maintenance ircms like window
replacement.
"That window is noc going co
be repaired for a period of time,"
he said. "Now, is chat drafty? Well,
perhaps. Is char ugly? Yes. So those
arc the kinds of things that we'll
have to put up with a little bit longer."
Deferring some maintenance
projects could impact comfort,
Cooley said.
A drafry window or a faulty
radiator could be puc off affecting
occupant comfort.
Cooley said ac this time he is

>> Elections
FROM PAGE 1

Reid and Griffin will go against
each ocher ac Wednesday night's
meeting.
Chris Kromphardt is already
on Student Senate, but will be
running again because his term is
up.
He is running for che United
Party of Students.
He has done some campaign-

not sure how much maintenance
would need to be reduced.
He said the university is still
looking at the different scenarios of
each of Perry's tentative reductions.
uwe really don't know che magnitudes of any one of those partic·
ular items at chis point in cime,"
Cooley said.

D-

to projects that come up over cime,
such as a renovation requests.
If the request is noc a safety·
related request then it will become
a deferred item, he said.
ulhac's how we're reading chat,
and we'll certainly comply wich
what che president wants us to do
here," Reed said.
Reed said right now he has no
No available money
available funding or money.
Recd said anything planned at
lf che 2.5 percent of the budget
the beginning of the year is already was asked co be returned, facilities
encumbered and tied up in a con- planning and management could
tract.
be asked to take the next step and
"The cancellation of a contract cancel contracts that are currently
of this sort is impossible this late in in process if possible.
"If we're directed to do so, but
the game," he said.
Reed said facilities planning and there would be a cost associatmanagement will continue to keep ed wich canceling projects ac this
moving with projects, but if some- phase and consequences chat would
thing comes up, the university will have to be considered," Reed said.
first cake a look at the need of the
He said the university is removing rooftop air conditioning sys·
request.
He said if the request is nor tems from areas that are in dire
critical to rhe operations and main- needs for upgrades. which has been
taining good campus facilicies chcn planned for many years.
it will be rescheduled for a later
The math classrooms in O ld
Main have been in poor repair for
time.
Facilities planning and man- I 0 years ac lease, Reed said.
agement receives a base allocation
This project finally came up in
annually fo r deferred maintenance the deferred maintenance planning,
to be applied co projects ac the Reed said. The Board of Truscees
beginning of each fiscal year.
approved the contract, che univer-;
This money is tied up right now sity awarded che contracc and now
the project is in process of mobilizcontractually, Reed said.
"By chis late in che fiscal cycle, ing work.
those moneys are pretty well tied
The first step 'is co decommisup in contracts," he said. "There's sion the existing system.
nor a whole lot of wiggle room."
"Once you commie to decomBy mid-year, Reed said the con· missioning the current air conditracts are on board and the projects tioning system and pulling it off
che roof, you have to proceed with
are moving forward.
"As far as any available fund- ic or the~ won't be no air condiing, chat is not possible ar chis time tioning next summer," Reed said.
with those contracts," he said.
He said this is an example of
Reed said as far as cutbacks consequences that could result if a
go, Perry's focus on the non,-safe- projecc ..yas halced.
cy related maintenance will refer
"Several projects chat are in play

uwe know times are
"We know times are cough,"
tough. Economic times Reed said. "Economic times are
tough. We do nor just have monare tough. We do not
ey. You can see by che deferred
just have money.
maintenance, we're seriously under
You can see by the
funded on our deferred mainte·
deferred maintenance, nance appropriation anyway. Every
dollar we gee is wisely planned and
we're seriously
well spent. le isn't like there's a loc
under funded on our
of available dollars in our critical
deferred maintenance thac can be jusr taken away at any
appropriation anyway. time."
Every dollar we get Is
Far exceeding the funding
Reed said he has a five-year plan
wisely planned and
of
deferred maintenance that far
well spent. It Isn't Ilk•
exceeds its funding level.
there's a lot of available
"We have a tremendous backlog
dollars In our critical
of deferred maintenance already,
that can be just taken (a budget cut) is just asking us co
further add co the deferred mainaway at any time."
tenance backlog that we already

ing on behalf of his party.
"I have gone through personal contact and making sure to
remind people co vocc," he said.
"Also, a Facebook group was
created for my party."
Although the voter turnout
numbers appear low, more people
traditionally vote for the spring
elections.
"There: arc noc as many people
in the fall because it is an uncontested election," said Tiffany Turner, student vice president for busi-

direccor of elections. said she and
ocher Student Senate members
have been putting flyers around
campus and ads in rhc Daily Et1St·
enz News to draw auention co che
fall elections.
"le is basically more through
word of mouth," she: said about
voter turnout. "In the spring elections, there is a lot more campaigning."

"Ir's like with the cultural diversity. you can't force students co do
what they don't want to do," she
said.
She said chis would affect a loc of
students and would force people co
have more requiremenrs than were
informed upon arrival to Eastern.

Heather Holm can be reached at
58I·1942 or at haho/m@e1u.edu

Brirtni Garcia can be 1eached ar 5811942 or bmgarcia@eiu.edu.

ness affairs.
Briccany Wells, a junior elementary education major and first
time candidate has che backing of
her sorority for the fall elections.
Leanne Koenig, a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta, said she has
been trying to gee her friends and
ocher sorority members to vote
for Wells.
"The president of chc sorority
has been sending out emails celling us to vote for her," she said.
Ashlei Birch, student executive

Unique Homes Properties
W~Yow~s~H~S~

charges.

- Gary Reed, director of
facllltles planning and
management

right now, chat we have committed to gee done this year, could be
stopped if che administration so
chose co do chat, but there are consequences and it could be costly
and you might lose some services
chat you need next summer," Recd
said.
The costs associated wicb canceling a contract depends on che
project.
If contractors have materials
already ordered, they would have
to cancel their orders, which would
result in a restocking charge on the
part of the contractor.
Contractors may have made
commitments for labor and delaying a project may result in delay

Special Holiday Rate!
Monthly Rent $310
Fully Furnished Apartments

Call Unique Properties
Today!
(217)345-502'2
www.unique-properties.net

Emily lulz can be reached ar 581 •
7942 or at eozu/z@etu.edu.

>> Agree
FROM PAGE 1

Youngstown
Apartments

DON,T FORGET YOURSELF WHEN

SHOPPING THIS YEAR! TREAT
YOURSELF TO A 'CY.NI~
APARTMENT FOR THE 09-10 YEAR.

have," he said.
With already more than $90
million of deferred maintenance
needs, the deferred maintenance:
increases ac a regular pace each
year ac about 1.5 percent because
the university does not receive che
funds it needs.
Reed said in these situations,
rather than keep infrastructure and
building conditions where che university would like to have chem,
Eastern is instead forced to continue to defer and accumulate additional deferred mainccnance.
"We may not be able co replace
a roof when it's time," Recd said.
"We may just have co continue co
parch it. We may nor be able co
replace an air conditioning chiller
when ir needs co be replaced. We
may just keep throwing in repairs
and be in a reactive repair mode."

I , 2, 3, & 4 Be
- Central Air
- Garbage Dis
- 3 Laundry
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LOCAL I ENVIRONMENT

Bringing people together
Planned community
garden would allow all
to develop it
By JOE WOJTYSIAK

Staff Reporter
Jamie Flood, a junior sociology
major, has been working on an independenc study char has turned inco
much more chac just a paper.
With the help of Gary Foster, sociology department chair; and sociology professor Gene Deerman, Flood

STATE BRIEFS
The Associated Press

Blagojevich says he
doesn't care if taped
CHICAGO - Adefiant Gov. Rod
Blagojevich says anyone who
wants to tape his conversations
should feel free to do it openly
because doing it •sneakily" smells
like Watergate, the scandal that
brought down former President
Richard Nixon.
•1 don't care whether you tape
me privately or publicly. I can
tell you that whatever I say Is
always lawful; Blagojevlch said
Monday after an unrelated press
conference outside a shuttered
Chicago manufacturing plant.
The Chicago Tribune reported
last week that federal prosecutors
investigating corruption in
Blagojevich's administration had
taped the governor covertly.

Factory takeover taps
into anger at banks
CHICAGO - The nation's
grim economy now has a face:
employees at a window-anddoor factory that went out of
business have refused to leave
the building.
Instead, they have taken over
the plant, becoming a symbol
of mounting anger over the
government's willingness to bail
out deep-pocketed corporations
but not ordinary people.
The Republic Windows and
Doors factory closed abruptly
last week after Bank of America
canceled the company's
financmg.
Since then, about 200 of the 240
laid-off workers have taken turns
occupying the factory 50-60 at a
time around-the-clock in eighthour shifts.
Some are assigned to clean
the plant and make sure it's
safe while others take in food
donations brought to the door.

Few details in plan
to idle plants
GRANITE CITY - Mayor Ed
Hagnauer has seen this St. Louis
suburb weather layoffs at steel
mills that account for much of
its identity and a thick, pungent
smell. But new layoffs In coming
weeks by a steelmaker planning
to idle its 2,200-worker foundry
here has him a bit unnerved.
Last week's announcement
that United States Steel Corp.
- the nation's biggest steelmaker
- soon will "temporarily" suspend
production at its Granite City
Works "is a little different• in this
city more accustomed to short,
seasonal layoffs - not open·
ended ones, Hagnauer says.

has proposed a community garden
co the adminiscrarive sea.ff ac Ea.seem.
A community garden is a cake off
of the urban gardens chat are in city
communities, raking a vacant plor of
land and crearing a garden area for all
wirhin the area ro benefit.
"Ir is a chance to build personal relationships with not only Eastern faculty. staff and other students,
but also a chance to incorporate the
Charleston community and create a
bond wirh chem as well," Flood said.
The next seep in their process is
waiting for the university co grant

chem an area ofland for use.
"Community garden projects
often take a couple years co sec development, it rakes quite a bit of effort
and rime," Foscer said.
Although it will take a few years
for the garden co become sufficient,
due to soil treatment and development, Flood along wich Deerman
hope co make chis a long-range program.
"We hope chat it will last for
many years to come, allowing everyone co benefit and participate." Deerman said.

With chc main garden they hope
to also have a children's garden that
allows kids che chance to plant rheir
own vegetables. Flood described the
experience of working with the community garden as a "learning laboratory," allowing participants within the garden the chance ro concinuously learn and work together to produce a sufficienc garden.
"Everyone will gee the chance co
be a leader," Flood said. "From rhe
construction of the garden co the
different soil and rain techniques
that we will try co use. There will be

many opportunities for everyone to
cake the leadmhip position and help
ochers co learn new things."
Flood's hope is ro use university land and recycled materials to create the garden, with hopes of working wich a dining hall for two years
co
che waste materials and produce composting piles chac can be
used within the garden cucring down
all the waste char is made by che university.

use

Joe Wo11ys1ak can be reached at 581 7942 or atjdwo1rysiak@e1u.edu.

STATE I POLITICS

Prison guards hired amid budget mess
The Associated Press

costs, Corrections spokesman Derek jobs were restored when lawmakers
scraped up extra money.
Schnapp said.
SPRINGFIELD
Just
Blagojevich's plan was ro close
The turmoil daces back months.
weeks after Gov. Rod BlagojevIn August, Blagojevich said cuts Pontiac by year's end. To meet chat
ich announced hundreds of layoffs he made to an unbalanced budget dead.line, rhe new officers had co be
because of the scare budget mess, would mean laying~ff 325 human- hired in Ocrober so they could comhis administration hired 208 pris- serviccs and tourism workers, cut- plete a six-week training course and
on guards who don't have a pris- ting substance-abuse treatment and rwo weeks of oriencacion at Thomon co guard, 1he Assodaud Pms has closing rwo dozen state attractions.
son, Schnapp said.
learned.
By October, when che prison
A lawsuit by rhc American FederThe Department of Corrections guards were hired, the Legislature ation of Scare, County and Municihired che employees for chc Thom- had senc the governor more than pal Employees haired in.mace transson Correctional Cencer in October $200 million co spare the reductions. fers. The next hearing isn't until Jan.
ac a cost of $10.8 million for their Blagojevich laid off 85 employees 5.
fine year of work, according co a and closed 20 scare parks and historPontiac workers will still have the
review of stare records.
ic sires. He said he was usingtH~ ri!sr tight" to transfer co other facilities
They were supposed co provide of che money co prevent future lay- based on seniority, Schnapp said.
security at the prison in northwest- offs in a weakening economy and But he said the agency's contract
ern lllinois for inmaces being trans- facing a budget deficit of up to $2 with AFSCME requires hiring some
ferred from che Pontiac prison, billion.
new employees whenever a facility
which Blagojevich has said he'd close
Attricion claims about 50 cor- opens.
to save $4 million a year, a Correc- rections employees a mooch, BlagoThomson, located near the Mistions spokesman said Monday.
jevich spokeswoman Kacie Ridg- sissippi River about 40 miles northBur the Pontiac prison is still way said. She said counring rhe new east of Moline, was completed in
open because of a lawsuit filed by positions, the agency's October head 2001 but the scare has never had
union officials on behalf of employ- counc was lower chan the number the money co fully open it. Ir has
ees. And the Pontiac mayor says his the previous rwo years.
1,600 unused maximum-securicity was "duped" because corrections
"Even with our current budget ty cells and instead houses just 160
officials promised jobs for mosr of ddicir, we still need to make sure minimum-security prisoners with 77
rhe displaced workers.
chat we arc filling from-line posi- staff members. Complece staffing of
Wirhour new inmates ar ·Thom- rions co keep people safe," she said.
Thomson's maximum-security wing
son, 89 of the new hires will be reasAmong 179 workers originally would require 534 people, Schnapp
signed to Scareville Correctional targeted for layoff by Blagojevich in said. With the 208 new hires, chat
Center in Joliet staning Wednesday, Augusc were "front-line" child-abuse leaves 326 at 1homson compared co
meaning $9,000 a week in housing investigators and case workers. lhose 570 ar Pontiac.

The displaced workers will still be
able co gee jobs ac Thomson or ocher prisons such as chose ar Dwighc,
Dixon and East Moline, Schnapp
said.
Pontiac Mayor Scott McCoy has
foughr che closure, saying ir would
devastate the city's economy. He isn't
convinced there is enough work to
go around.
"We were duped," McCoy said.
"We were cold one thing by the srace
and promised jobs and chat never
materialized."
Of the new employees, 89 arc
ready co go ro work, so they will be
reassigned co Sraceville co spell ocher
workers who would normally have
co work overtime, Schnapp said.
The department will bus chem there
Monday and return chem co Thomson on Friday.
Housing costs in Joliec will run
$9,000 a week, wich some staying in
housing on prison grounds and others in hotels. They may only be reassigned for six weeks ac a time .Puc
Schnapp would not predict ~at
will happen if rhe Pontiac dispute
isn't resolved.
The ocher 119 recruits finished
their six-week academy rraining on
Friday and will go through abour
cwo weeks of oricncarion ac Thomson, Schnapp said.

STATE I ECONOMY

Tribune media company seeks bankruptcy protection
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Media conglomerate Tribune Co., smothered by $13 billion in debt and a
drop-off in advertising, on Monday
became che first major newspaper
publisher co seek bankruptcy protection since chc Incerncc senr che
industry into a railspin.
Mose of the company's debt
comes from che complex transaction in which che company was
caken private, wich employee ownership, by real estate mogul Sam
Zell lase year.
Although Tribune's next major
debc payment isn"c due uncil June,
the company has been in danger of
missing financial targets sec by its
lenders.
Other
newspaper
companies have also struggled with their
debrs, bur many have negotiated
with lenders co ease their targets in
exchange for higher interest races.
"lnbune's debt was so oucsizcd
and so disproportional to Its ca.sh

TRIBUNE CO. PROPERTIES
A few of the companies:
Los Angeles limes; Chicago
Tribune; The Sun, Baltimore;
Sun Sentmel, South Florida;
Orlando Sentinel; The Hartford
(Conn.) Courant; The Morning
Call, Allentown, Pa.; Dally Press,
Hampton Roads. Va.; RedEye,
Chicago; Hoy, Spanish-language
paper, El Sentinel, Spanish
papers In Orlando and South
Florida; WGN America, cable TV.;
WGN·AM, Chicago radio station;
flow compared co these other companies thar it can be the sore thumb
sticking ouc rather than an example
of rhe industry,'' said Ken Doctor,
media analyst with Outsell Inc.
The Tribune owns che Chicago Cubs baseball franchise, as well
as the Los Angeks Times, Chicago
Tribune, 1he Sun of Baltimore, !he
Hartford (Conn.) Courant, six och-

er daily newspapers and 23 televi-

WPIX-TV, New York; KTLA·TV, Los
Angeles; WGN-TV, Chicago; CLTV,
Chicagoland Television; WPHL-TV,
Philadelphia; KDAF-TV, Dallas;
WOCW-TV, Washington, D.C.; KIAHTV, Houston; KCPQ-TV, Seattle;
KMYQ-TV,Seatle;WSFL-TV, South
Florida; KWGN·TV, Denver; KTXL·TV,
Sacramento, Calif.; KPLR-TV, St.
Louis; KRCW-TV, Portland, Ore.;
WXIN-TV, Indianapolis; WTTV-TV,
Indianapolis; KSWB-TV, San Diego;
WTIC-TV, Hartford, Conn.;WTXX-TV,
Hartford, Conn.; WXMl-TV, Grand
Rapids, Mich.; WPMT-TV, Harrisburg,
sion stations.
The company's lending agreements require ir to keep ics debr at
a certain poinc relative to its cash
flow.
Those deals become harder to
meer as revenue declines, even if
the debt melf doesn't increase.
And while Tribune had planned
on meeting ics obligations with
lenders by re!lping income ffom

Pa.; WGNO·TV, New Orleans; WNOLTV, New Orleans; Chicago Cubs
baseball franchise; Wngley Field;
Classified Ventures; CareerBuilder.
com; Apartments.com; Cars.
com; NewHomeNetwork.com;
Homescape.com; ForSaleByOwner.
com; Metromlx; Chicago
Magazine; Tribune Media Services;
Tribune Media Entertainment;
TMS Syndicated Products;
Zap21t; Tribune Direct; Tribune
Entertainment; Tribune Studios.
Source: Tribune Co.
its various properties, the recession
has led consumers and advertisers
to severely cut spending chis year,
exacerbating pressures the industry
already was facing because of the
migration of readers to the Internee.
To make a debt payment chis
year, Tribune sold the long Js/anJ
daily Neivsday io Cablevision S~
terns Cor . for $650 million.
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NATION BRIEFS
The Associated Press

Congress sends
White House proposal
WASHINGTON - Congressional
Democrats and the White House
worked to resolve their last
disputes Monday over terms of
a S15 billion bailout for U.S. auto
makers - complete with a •car
aar" to oversee the industry's
reinvention of itself- that's
expected to come to a vote as
early as Wednesday.
Top Democrats gave the White
House their proposal for rushing
short-term loans to Detroit's
Big Three through a plan that
requires that the industry remake
Itself in order to survive. The Bush
administration gave a cool initial
response, saying the measure
didn't do enough to ensure that
only viable companies would get
longer-term federal help.

Cracks appear in
foreign policy team
WASHINGTON - The first sign
of cracks in President-elect Barack
Obama's foreign policy team
of rivals emerged on Monday
as his choices for secretary of
state and U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations visited the State
Department.
As Secretary of State-pick Hillary
Rodham Clinton and U.N. envoychoice Susan Rice separately
visited the diplomatic agency's
headquarters in Washington's
Foggy Bottom neighborhood,
persons familiar with the
transition said that Rice wants to
Install her own transition team
ilside the department.

Head of NYC law firm

NATION I INCIDENT

WORLD BRIEFS

Military jet crash kills 3
The Associated Press
SAN DIEGO - A fighter jer
recurning ro a Marine base after a
training exercise crashed in Aames in
a San Diego neighborhood Monday,
killing chree people on che ground,
leaving one missing and destroying
rwo homes.
The pilot of the F/A-18D Horncc jet ejected safely just before che
crash around noon at Marine Corps
Air Starion Miramar. Explosions
rocked a neighborhood of half-million-dollar homes, sending flames
and plumes of smoke skyward.
"The house shook; the ground
shook. It was like I was frozen in my
place," said Steve Krasner, who lives
a few blocks from the crash. "It was
bigger than any earthquake I ever
felt."
'Three people were killed in a
house where two children, a mocher
and a grandmocher were believed to
be at the time of che crash, but fire
officials did not immediately know
who died. Another person remained
missing.
"We just know chat four people
were inside, and three of them have
been accounted for," Fire Deparcmenc spokesman Maurice Luque
said.
The pilot, who ended up hanging by his parachute from a tree in
a canyon beneath che neighborhood,
was in stable condition at a naval
hospital in San Diego, said Miramar
spokeswoman lst Lt. Kacheryn Pucnam.
'Jbe pilor was returning from
training on the carrier USS Abra-

ham Lincoln off the San Diego coast
when the plane went down, she
~aid.

Putnam had no details on a possible cause. Investigators will review
information from a Aight data
recorder, and cherc was no indication the pilot was using alcohol or
drugs, she said.
Firefighters hosed down rubble more chan chree hours after rhe
crash as white smoke continued to
rise from it.
Authorities said che smoke was
toxic, and about 20 homes were
evacuaced.
1'here was little sign of che plane
in the smoking ruins, but a piece of
cockpit sat on che roof of one home,
and a charred jet engine lay on a
screet near a parked camper.
A parachute was visible in che
canyon below a row of houses.
The neighborhood in the University City section of San Diego
smelled of jet fuel and smoke.
Ambulances, fire trucks and police
cars choked che streets.
A Marine Corps bomb disposal truck was chere, although police
assured residents there was no ordnance aboard che jer.
Neighbors described chaos after
che jet tore into the houses and
Aames erupted.
"Ir was pandemonium," said
Paulene Glauser, 49, who lived six
houses away. "Neighbors were running down coward us in a panic, of
course."
Jets frequently streak over che
peighborho~ rwo mi~ from the
base. buc residents said the imperiled

aircraft was Aying extremely low.
Jordan Houston was looking out
his back window three block. from
the crash when che plane passed by.
A parachuce ejecced from the craft,
followed by a loud explosion and a
mushroom-shaped cloud.
Houston, 25, said a truck exploded after che driver backed over Aaming debris and then jumped from
the cab yelling, "l just filled up my

gas tank.,,
The Marine Corps said che pilot
was part of che Fighcer Atcack Training Squadron IOI, based at Miramar.
An F-18, a supersonic jet used
widely in chc Marine Corps and
Navy and by the srunt-flying Blue
Angels, costs abouc $57 million.
An F-18 crashed ac Miramar known as che setting for the movie "Top Gun" - in November 2006,
and that pilot also ejecced safely.
The crash was near University
City High School, where srudents
were kepc locked in classrooms after
che crash.
Barbara Prince, a school secretary, said chere was no damage to the
campus and no one was injured.
Neighbors jolted by che crash
said they initially thought it was the
sound of gunshots, a train derailment or cracror-crailer trucks colliding.
"Ir was quire violenc," said Ben
Dishman, 55, who was resting on
his couch after having back surgery.
"I hear che jets from Miramar all the
time. I often worry char one of chem
will hit one of these homes. It was
inevitable. I feel very lucky."

accused of fraud
NEW YORK - The head of a
prominent law firm was charged
in a "stunning. brazen fraud" that
reaped at least $113 million in
profit by trickin9 hedge funds
Into making bogus investments,
prosecutors said.
Marc Dreier, 58, was charged
in a criminal complaint and by
the Securities and Exchange
Commission in the alleged sale of
fraudulent promissory notes.
·our complaint alleges a
stunning, brazen fraud that
targeted some very sophisticated
institutional investors: said Linda
Chatman Thomsen. director of the
SEC's Division of Enforcement.

NATION I COURT

U.S.: Blackwater shootings of Iraqis unprovoked
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON
Wild,
unprovoked gunfire and grenades
killed 14 innocent Iraqis and hun
dozens more in a 2007 Baghdad
atcack, prosecutors said Monday in
announcing charges with mandacory 30-year prison terms against
five Blackwater Worldwide security
guards.
The Ju.suce Department called the
shooting a shocking and devastating

violation of human righcs.
The harsh words echoed rhc outrage of Iraqis, who have waited more
than a year co see how rhe U.S.
would respond to the shooting on a
busy street in che Iraqi capital.
The shooting by the largest U.S.
security contractor in Iraq sparked
incemarional
condemnation,
launched congressional hearings and
inspired anti-American insurgent
propaganda.
The five security guards - all dee-

orated military veterans - surrendered in federal court in Utah, where
one of chem lives. The five guards
walked wordlessly through a phalanx of reporters. A judge ordered
che guards ro reporr to a Washington
courthouse Jan. 6. where chey were
expecred to plead not guilty.
A sixth Blackwacer guard struck a
deal wich prosecutor.;, curned on his
former colleagues, and pleaded guilty
co killing one Iraqi and wounding
another.

The Associated Press

Confessions throw
9/11 trials into confusion
GUANTANAMO BAY NAVAL
BASE, Cuba - Khahd Sheikh
Mohammed said Monday he will
confess to masterminding the
Sept. 11 attacks, throwing his
death-penalty trial into disarray
and shocking victims' relatives
who watched from behind a glass
partition.
Four other men also abandoned
their defenses, in effect daring
the Pentagon to grant their
wish for martyrdom. The judge
ordered lawyers to advise him by
Jan. 4 whether the Pentagon can
apply the death penalty - which
military prosecutors are seeking
- without a jury trial.

Rioters rampage for
third day in Greek cities
ATHENS, Greece - Gangs
of youths smashed their
way through central Athens,
Thessaloniki and other Greek
cities Monday, torching stores,
buildings and cars in the third day
of mayhem after the fatal police
shooting of a teenager.
In the country's worst rioting in
decades, dozens of shops. banks
and even luxury hotels had their
windows smashed and burned
as youths fought running battles
with riot police.
Black smoke rose above the city
center, mingling with clouds of
tear gas.
Broken glass littered the streets.
High school and university
students joined self-styled
anarchists in throwing everything
from fruit and coins to rocks
and Molotov cocktails at police
and attacked police stations
throughout the day.

Mexico says gang killings
more than double in 2008
MEXICO CITY - Organizedcrime slayings in Mexico more
than doubled in the first 11
months of 2008, as powerful drug
cartels fought increasingly bloody
battles among themselves, the
government said Monday.
Attorney General Eduardo
Medina Mora said gangland
killings rose by 117 percent to
5,376 as compared to the first 11
months of 2007, when there were
2.477 slayings.

TACO TUESDAY

Now Renting 3 Bedroom
Apartmentfqr 2009

$0.50 TACOS
$2.25 Pitchers (36 oz.)

Come see us at 1509 S. 2nd (behind Subway)
•Central NC, Dishwasher, Furnished

• 1.5 baths in each unit

•Free Garage Parking, ~signed Spaces

• MOdels Open

Stop by or Call for Info & Appointments 345-0936
See our coupon in Campus Special
• • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • •• • •• • •

•
•
•
•
•
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
•
O\·er 150 Items
•
Chinese, Mexican, & American
•
•
Lunch
Dinner
•
•
$5.99
$7.99
•
(w. Drink)
(w Drink)
• 1045AM · 3 00 PM
3:30 PM 9 30 PM
•
•
•
345-8686 111111 Donar Tree
•
•
•
•
•
50C Oii Coupon --•
•
•• •• • • • • • • •• • • •• • • •• •• •• • ••• • • • •

GRAND OPENING
A1Bunet

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Call for info or appointments

348.1479

OASSIREDS

for sale
Home for sale- Ashmore, 105
Oak. Newly renovated, updated,
1274sq.ft.,3bednn, 1 bonusnn,
1 bath, kitchen, llv.nn., neutral
colors provide a cozy living
New windows
envirorvnent.
and doors and siding. See online
at
www.corrieappraisal.com/
1050ak then call 345-7915. A
must see!!
------.---12115
Like new, HP computer and desk.
Paid CNer $600, asking for $420.
508-6344
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
FOR SALE: National franchise,
The Great American Bagel.
Tumkey operation priced way
below value. Call Professional
Advantage Realton, 217-2596605, ask for Bob.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

•

help 1:ranted

Need a babysitter? Experienced
sitter, work nights & weekends,
teaching major. Call Rachel for
details or interview. 309-3385754
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12110
Shifts
4p-8:30p M-F
Great pay &
fun environment
W~re the
area's leading employer of E1U
students, check us out! 700
Lincoln Ave, inside Consolidated
Commumcat1ons building. next
to Tan Express & Cellular One
Open 8a-5p M-F 639-1135, apt
1. staffsolutions: bfz.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _1211 1
Perfect part time job!

!Bartendingl Make up to $250/
dayl No experience necessary,
training provided. 1-800-9656520. ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12/15

~ ~

roommates

Roommate needed at University
Village. $435 per monlh. All
utilities mcluded. Deposit paid.
Contact Jamie Dwall at 773-3430541
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

'

sublesso1 s

_ _ _ _ _ _ _12110

Furnished 1 BR apt. available
Spring '09. 1 block north ol
campus. $400IMO. Trash and
internet included. (847) 3372057
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115
Female roonmate needed. Spring
09. Right next to campus. 1525
3rd St. W/D, $350/month, plus
utility. 217-313-7029.
12115
Sublease needed ASAP. Master
bedroom w/ bathroom. Two
blocbfromcampus. $25Mnonthl

Call Megan, 618-553-9238.
12115

'•'

for 1ent

2 BEDROO'vt APARTMENT. N::lca
from Buzzard'Doudna bui~
www.eiuaplwm 345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
2 BR at 2152 11th St New, modem,
daie and <piet. www.fP4e1ei llals.

am345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
5 BR. 3 Bath house. 2160 11th St All
new wilh ~ 1 1f1. blocks

and lf8lt yaid. WWW.
gbacW:s1ei•am 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

k> GllTpJS

3 BR 25 BATH~

New oonswciion, nut see! Cal 24
In, 63().505-8374
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111
1 BRlumyari.at15181stStwww.
~345-9595

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12111

Fall '09: Nice 5 bedroom. 3 balh home
at 1837 11th St Close k> c:anpa.
Dec:oraledforfemales. $260eac:h, 12
mo. lease. Nopets. CaU 728-7426
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112
Renting for Fall '09. Apai1menls and
houses. Near Can1JUS. Call Coon
Renals 217-348-7872
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

Apartment for nn: 1 bedroom
available Dec. 191h. New Catyle
~ 3 l*xb ian c:anpa.
13dl Mu Ave., 11. W/O &
cishwasher, nsh included. $4951
~- 217-825-3301
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

'

'. ,

f(!I

(('fl(

lcidierW W/D. Dan al 348-6011 or
549-9151.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
GREAT LOCATION: c.on.,iaely
N!liiodeled 3 bedroom home dnicdy
am& 6an Rec Qner. Rat includes
flOW6", wai.r, cable. inBnl!I, & nsht
$425 per penon. Available Aa4J.1111,
2CJOIJ. C.all 549-5296
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
Rooi111• needed 1111alaeefy for
~

'09. Clap ... few blocks
6an c:anpa. 618-553-3064.
- - - - - - - 12115
5 BR 2 Bath Newly ft!l'liodeled
house. W/O, NC. laae n:iona. Q&ll
loc3llon. s 12th St 508-4343
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

t-0/ll LEASING FOR 09-10
SCHOOL YEA.RI 1, 2, AND 3

BEDROO'vt FULLY FURNISHID
APARTMENTS AVAllABI.£ AT
GREATLOCATIONSICA.LL TODAY
TO SEE lHEMI UNIQUE HOMES
PROPERTIES,(217)345-5022 www.

~

l'ONl..EASINGFOR09-10SCH00l
YEAR! UNIQUE PROPERTIES 1
BEDROOM DUPLEXES LOCATED
AT 1304 4TH T. A & B. GREAT
LOCATION. CA.LL TODAY TO SEE
THEM! (217)345-5022 OR VISIT
OUR WEBSrrE, www.dlicpJeproperties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
2 bedroom apt available for spring
2009. Gas, trash, waler included.
$350 each. Call 345-9422.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
Rening2009-2010, 1and2bedroom
aplS. Close k> c:anpa. Gas, trash,
waler

included.

$3~$375.

Cal

345-9422
- - - - - - - 12115
FAl.l '09: 3, 2 BR HOUSES; 2 BR 2
BA APTS.. 1026 EDGAR. 217-5493241.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115
House for RMI! ~<&fall 09
and~ 10. 6bdooms, 5 open. 3

Close k> <:an1JUS "'1lal 701 wilson. 3
bedroom 2 balh 2-car.,... home
for lease. 3-4 BU 5ludenls available
Aa4J.lll 2009. 273-6270 - for

Female roommate for 5 bd.
house. $250. 2 bib. from EIU
campus. W/D, Internet hookup,
3 bathrooms, plenty of parking. If
interested, call 217-868-553S
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

clu:bJwm!ntals.

Ul ludy mn. ~
and clrq IOQllL $3951 monh cal
babooi11S.

Doug.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1125

O!f-1C1 3 bedroom house. 3 blocks
6an c:anpa. C8*al aw, W/O,
aladled.,... $2eoprson 10 Ml.
leme 348-0394

.,,.. female d>l9or WcW'Ed for
2 BR apaitmera. $20!i.tno ft!l'lt pb
ldk ASAP-May09. Call 618-3177646
_______

Female roommate needed Sping
201 O. Very nice house and
neighborhood. Off.campus. No
smoking. Please all (217) 649-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

1Bedloomapamaeeaistdaqu,

Brilany ~

Oiiiflle*lf 18il0deled,

available for
09-10 school )tW. 217-345-5832 or

10. 3 pqile, clstr.wi!ta, ~ $2751

2586
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

www.RCRRa1lals.am

!ping09 (7(11) 254-0455

fCll' Rlrt. Rau.mle Rert Fal '09.
1 t> 5 tmns. Call 549-6158, 3453919.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

Available nowt Gall locallonl 1
bedroom • and efidenc.y al 959
611'1 St No pm. 345-3951

4 k> 5 bedroom houseforN!l"C fall '09,
nearc:anpa. 708-774-0451.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

l.alles: 5 and 6 bedroom hcua
Fanlallic localions. 10 or 12 mon1h
leases. Ulility i1!il5istance available.

1 roommate

needed in a 4 bedroom house
Big bedroom w/ bay windows
About $36()'mo.. f.ar. utilities and
rent. Call 708-601-6080.

Gi&ll location'IJ!I

i**le ow: ¥1

Malt and.en
~}iiiW:Z

Na.Laae4bedroomapaitmera.11l
blotk k> c:anpa. includes garbaee.
345-6967

_______ oo

fROl

_______ oo

NcM' 18111ngforfal 2CJOIJ. 4 bedroom
and 1 bedroom hcua Wid*1
walkq dslana! k> c:anpa. Cal
345-2467.

_______ oo
Available Jan 09. Nice 2BR apl w/

n!liig, microwave, Lamy
Room in COl11*x, Trash pd.
$25()'$425 mo. 1305 18th street

stM!.

_______

1~1

Towmou.e: Fal 09-

mo. includes lralh. mad'* for
_ _ _ _ _ ____.2(,

_______ oo

~~11~~~~

local responsM lnlon:t.

()()

~

•

~~~

_______
3083

()()

2009-10: 68005 balh house at
1525 ht St( 111. block from l..altl) caR
345-3148 «visit www..-.iapads.
am for details.

_______ oo

5 or 6 bd. house 4-RENT next fall O!f
daiek>~ No Pas. 345-6533

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

GIRlS, are you looking for a laf8I! 3
bedroom. fUtnished apaitrneit wilh
laiee cbas and low healing billsl
We oler a 10rnonth lease, no pelS,
for $1 75 per month. C.all 345-3664.

_______ oo

Cbe k> c:anpa. 3-4 BR house for
1811 200').2010. WashstJrier, NC
wl heal p.111>- new carpd. 10-12
monti lease, $315 per penon. 217549-5402

_______ oo
1 bedmom, edra

lai&e apM1'll!ft.

AvailalR DetaliB lfilh. Cit olcay.
Ideal for a CXJLfle. $365 a monh
743 611'1 St. 345-6127 or 508-6596.

________ oo

3 & 4 Moont 2 Bath ...... wilt
Br.Ind ~ NniUel W/O and
Dishwashers idudedl $350 per
penon. 217-345-6100
www.

~
_______ oo
SUMVafAl.l '09: 1, 2, & 4 BR
Apls., iunerousloc:alkmApplianas
Included. $2.50-S49SIM0. Ph. 3487746. www~

_______ oo

2 BR bnilhed ap1, ash & wm
Included. $265m1cn. AN:> 4 BR
T~211l bad\ W/O.

Tiash
included. 348-5427or549-1957

_______ oo

t-0/ll RENTING FAl.l '09. EARLY
BIRD SPECW.S. Brilany ~
TCMT1hauses,
3-4
bdomns.
~. stM!, Willl!r, trash,

_______

C81llal • 234-7368

'

'• '

to1 1ent

lmdy on penises, and cbkk><.lawn sea.tty I~ Locally
owned for 14 years. Please call k>
sc:hdJle a ~ ~n,
leave a rnessaee.

_______

()()

ERJ SUienls. we ha¥e the place for
you! 1812911'1Stc6!ls1, 2, 3, 4 BR
~ ~,., fully fllnished and

~~and . . . included.

()()

3 & 4 ~ 2 Bath ...... We
ha¥e the l&T for L£SS! W/O and
Dishwashers idudedl $325 per
penon. 217-345-6100
WWW.

_______

~

Nice3 bedroomhouse.Alapplialias
incbing cishwasher, washer, dyer.
Dede. ~ trash included. 345-

BRITTANY RIDGE TONNHOUSES
forl-5 pnn, Uthetablefloor-plan.
3&4 bedroom. 2 111. baths, deck,
cenlral 311', washer, dyer. cishwasher.
Fteetrash and parkir.:. low Uility bills,

'09: 2 Bedloom
home. Washerl'Dr)w, al\ and
lawn included. No pelS. $300'
penclltnlOlilh. 345-5037
WWW.

09

~patio. 345-6967
_______
oo

APARTMENTTORENTFORSPRING
'091 LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO
CAMPUS. FULLY FURNISHED,
AND SPACIOUS FLOOR PLANS.
UNIQUE HOMES PROPER 1IES,
(217) 345-5022
WWW.UOKp!-

(217) 496-3084
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

For Spring

Appliances ilclude c:fishwastu,
washer, dyer, stM!, ~ anral air.
Close k> c:anpa. includes pbiee.

www.01arfesmlL.Apls.am

FAl.l '09: 5 Bedloom home al
2003 10h. Waftlr'Dlyer, ah.
and lawn included. No pelS. $350'
penoonolfl. 345-5037
www.
clu:bJwm!ntals.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12112

Nice S bedroom house 2 balh.

~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12115

NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE
PROPERTIES
IS
LOOKING
FOR ROOMMATES TO Fill
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF
OUR LOCA.TIONS. AU VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FULLY
FURNISHED, W1TH REDUCED
RATES. CAU (217)345-5022
www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _12115

JANUARY

'

V• '
fO/ rent
_______ oo

1 BeOoom House am&
Buzz.aid. All Newt Q&ll for
1921 9fi St $550ti00 per
www.jensenrenlals. 345-61
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

()()

GIRi.Si GREAT RATES!
Houses dole k> Cill11JlE 2,3,4,5,6,7
bedloonw.. Al applialias incbing
cl!hwaslas and waftnl dryers.
345-6967.
QNSI

_______

()()

Available Jan 1st 1 BR ari.
and nsh induded. af sll9!t
Buchanan St aplS. 345-1266

RENTAl.S 2009-2010
Renals. 1 & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR
houses. Call 217-345-2516 for an

Vl.1NJE

~It
________
oo

fCll' Rent 5 and 6 bedroom houses
one blotk af ~ on 7'll St 4
bedroom apaitrneit and srucb
available. Call 217-728-8709.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Fa lease: 09-10. 2 and 4 BeOoom
homes. CaTPeee viewing al hlli.ag
or217-273-067S

_______ oo

We HaYe the um for You• Royal
HeWB 1509 s. 2nd 3brl1..5ba

~

M 12ti

1~

Pd

wanltt:Me Lynn-Ro 1201 Mu
1,2,JbrWltt'" al ll"1ils. Sq> by off'ice
at 1509 S. 2nd or cal 345-0936
l!nmketaol.am

_______

()()

vou CAN'T GET ANY acmu
Paik Place Apartmert ' ming
for Fall 2CJOIJ. 1,2 and 3 bedroom
fUtnished apartmert. We ha¥e the
size and price k> flt~ needs. Sq>
by 715 Qant Ave, 1101orcall348-

LOOl<ING FOR A
8RRTANY RIDGE Tr"'ll...,,..• ...,,.

3-4 bedroom. $200 J>t>. Refrilll'*•
stM!. Wall!r, trash, cenlral ar.
7368

1479~aol.com
________
oo

EXCRLENT
LOCATIONSbedroom apamae available

Aa4J.1'12009.

WWW~

OiOOSE FRCM. 345-6533

348-8249

_______ oo

WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.
CCM

_______ oo

Apail-·

New Fa.r BeOoom
Eidn:!rnely Close k> Can1JUS.
from um. FUly FUinished.
month. Grarcview Apnnenls.

FOR 200').2010: VERY NICE 1,
2. 3, 4, 6, 7, AN:> 8 BR HOUSES
AND
10M+tOUSES.
All

3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

EXCB.LENT LOCATIONS. FOR
KlRE N<JRMt\TION. <::Al.l 217493-7559, OR \llS1T US At www.
~
________
oo

$450prpenon. All t.ltilities.

UnhesityV"faee':4bedroom
345-1400

EA.STERN lUNOIS PROPER IES
t-0/ll
SHOMNG
20092010 2,3,4,5,6,7,8 BEDROOM

APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES,
HOUSES. Vff!W PROPERTIES AT
WWW.EIPROflS.COM OR CA.LL
217-345-6210.

_______ oo

WWWJBAPARTMENTS.CCM

_______ oo

2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO
CAMPUS $2SO PEMERSON. 3 BR.
AWAY FRCM CAMPUS. B011i
WITH APPLIANCES, W/O. TRASH.
PHONE 345-7244, 649-0651

_______ oo

Bficienty. dole k> aR'fJU5, $3251

mid\ incbing idilies, NC. Male
only, nosmolcing. nopm. 345-3232,
days.

_______ oo
FOR RENT. One, Two, and Thee
~ Apiwtmen!s, two blocks
from Old Mai\ starting at $35()M().

FAl.l 'C18QUAUTY.iUJNVEllB
2 & 3 bedroom .-111aa
& Dl)e' included. 1-2 blods
c:anpa. (217)493-7559
R1)'lUune.am
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» Walters
FROM PAGE 12

He said rhe areas he would primar-

ay focus his crai.ning on would be hip
flexibility, speed and power. He said
his goal was to do fine rune his skills
md do everything it took to help his
chances. •

Walters might also ~ in store for
a position switch. He said teains have
projecred him not only as a defensive
end bur also as a defensive tackle or
mourside linebacker.
1'm also going to work on dropping back (into coverage) from rhe
linebacker position because a loc of
1cams, rhey see me as a guy rhat can
pos.5ibly play a little bit of outside
linebacker in a 3-4 scheme," Waliers said.
Walters said l1e has some experience as a linebacker because he played
middle linebacker during his senior
ycir of high school because his team's
starter was injured after the firsc game
of che sea.son char year.
"The coach needed somebody
~ to hold down rhe middle and
diey just threw me in there," he said.
Bellantoni said Walters got some
apcrience dropping back into pass
coverage ar F.astem as well. He said
Walcers dropped back into coverage
&om the defensive line in Eascem's
mne blitz schemes. Bellantoni said
tcamS rhat scoured Walters liked that
he could play standing up and in pass
coverage.
Walters said he has also been proiccccd as an athletic defensive end that

» Cusack
fROM PAGE 12

Defensively, rhe Panthers were
turnovers.
They limited the Governors to a
40 percent shooting percemage on
12-of-30 shooting from che field in
me second half.
Junior guards T.J. Marion and
Dewayne Wright Jr. provided the

active by forcing

f1 '

can make the sv.icch insid~ co play
more defensive tackle like the NC\v
York Giants' Jusrin Tuck who made a
similar move.
"Thar's one of the things I can
offer, is my versatility," Walters said.
"That's a big thing I'm going to work
on. I'm probably going co work our
with some of the Unebackers when
I'm done with my position drills co
show I can do ir all. I'm comfortable
doing a lot."
Bellantoni said Walters has the
size, speed and strength to make ic
in the NFL. He said the main thing
Walters has co do is distinguish himself from the orher players that have
sinlilar size and skills.
"The thing he has going the best
for him is his size," Bellantoni said.
"When you're looking for an NFL
defensive end, he is one. Some of
the 4-3 teams are looking at him as a
defensive tackle.
Athletically he's going to be superior co most of the defensive cackles. It's
just going co be a matter of me righc
ream finding the right fir. He's going
ro have ro be as big, scrong and as fasc
as he can be."
Bellantoni said Walrers could also
adapt ro an NFL clubhouse and gee
along with players whose jobs he
might be going after.
"He really grew up in his rime at
Eastern," Bellanconi said. "I've seen
him mature and become a leader
when early in his career he was struggling ro gee himself right. I'm just real
proud of the person he's become."

~-----__,oo

8Rapcs. for lease. 1530lstStancl1041 7th
No pets. 34S-n86, www.jwilliamsrental.
mn
~--------<00

lbJSeS for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Oose to
CllJllUS, laundiy, parking, no pets. 345-n86,
fNIW.jwilliamsrentals.com

- -------<00
BA DUPLEX.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. WASHER!ORYER,

l&IWASHER,DISPOSAL THREEVANmES
Kl.UDED. CALL (217)493-7559 OR VISIT
ATWWWMYEIUHOME.CO\I\
·~-------<00

Panthers depth off che bench combining for 31 points. seven rebounds
and four assiscs.
Although rhe 2-5 record looks
like chis team will continue the trend
che basketball ream has had the last
couple of seasons, rhis young ream.
which is still gertlng co know each
other, may be something much
more.
Dan Cusack can be reached at 5817944 or ac dscusack@eiu.edu.

•'

torrent

studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms tor 2009/2010.
Very close to campus and affordable rent. Call
3~5-6000.

Email LincPineApt@consolidatoo.

net
~~~~~~~---<00

Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has
apartments available for January 2009. Call
345-6000. Email lincPineApl@consolidated.
net

FAU '09: 2 bedroom 15 bath apartment
Central Air, W/D, Dishwasher, Walk in closets.
No Pets. $275 per person. 1017 Woodlawn.
348-3075

FALL '09: 3 bedroom house. GA, WID,
Dishwasher, lg room. No Pes. $350 per
person 1510 B street. 348-3075

nf 4bedroom apes. $600-$700 per month.
d1oo.;e from. Call 234-7368.
and 4 bedrooms. Extremely close to
Great Price! !217) 254-0754

FALL '09: 2 bedroom 2 bath apartment W/D,
OA Large kitchen with spacious room and
big closels. No Pet<\ $300.$325 per person.
1520and 1521 Cstreet 348-3075
Available Jan 09 Deluxe 1 BR Apt. Stove,
refrig. microwa\IE' Dishwa..Jler, washt>r/dryer.
Trash pd, $495 mo. 117 w Polk. www.
CllarlestonlL.Apts.com

The Associated Press

held a 30-minuce news conference
Sunday scrimmages.
He met a pitching coach who to announce his retirement on rhe
preached movement over vdoci- opening day of the winter meetings
ty, and pretty soon Maddux was - just minutes from his Las Vegas
striking out those stronger teenag- home.
ers. Nearly rhree decades lacer, he
"I really just came out here today
walked away from baseball Monday to say rhank you," he said in a ballas one of rhe greatest pitchers co put room at rhe swanky Bellagio hotel.
on a uniform. After 355 wins and "I appreciate everyrhing rhis game
23 major league seasons, Maddux has given me."

LAS VEGAS - Greg Maddux grew up with the same weekend ritual as so many other American kids.

Tagging along with his big brother, he would run down to rhe park
co play ball against che older guys
from rhe neighborhood in regular

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS
RAT SAID HOT ANYMORt,PIG. I DID
'iOIJWERE' SO"'E ~S~ARCM ANP NOW
WORRIE'D ~UZE mAT SOM~ GROUP
ABOUT
MAVING-THE BOMB IS
NUG~&AR IRREl.EVANT IF THEY 00ttT
80118S. HA~ APEUVERY SYSTEM.

THEY MAVE TO MAvt AWAY
TO FIRt IT AT YOO ... IT'S

NOT I.I~ TMrf CAN JUST
~~UV~ ll TO YOUR FRONT

. DOOR.

apartmeits now renting for 2009.
217-2764509.
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What many
1
Americans will
do on 17-Across
5 the aisle
(as hinted at by
(bipartisanly)
highlighting all
11 Like William
the V's in this
Howard Taft
puzzle's answer)
14 Actress Polo
38 Where the "Mona
who played a
Lisa" hangs
presidential
41 Leaves early, as
candidate's wife
an office
on "The West
44 Cause for
Wing"
celebration: Abbr.
15 Wilderness home 4s
cava
16 Ginger_
46 Japanese moolah
48 Deprive, as
11 Early November
through a loss
occasion in the
U.S.
so "View of Toledo"
painter
19 Zero
53
l.R.S. workers
20 Singer Mann
S4 Jr.'s Jr.
21 The Blue Jays,
56 "Holding Out
on scoreboards
for_" (1984
22 Ribicoff and
Bonnie Tyler hit)
Lincoln, familiarly
57 Cereal bit
23 Dropped a size
58 Sights at polling
26 Forestall
places
28 Corrode
61 35 is the
minimum one to
29 Actor Rob
be U.S. president
who played a
presidential aide 62 New York lake
on "The West
63 7/4/1776, for one
Wing•
64 Sen. Kennedy
31 Italian battery
65 Most likely to
raise eyebrows
pioneer
66 Iowa college town
32 It went up in the
1960s
DOWN
35 Inaugural ball
1 Relaxed
holder
ACROSS
Summer drinks

Edited by wm shortz

36

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE

ACR E
CAU L
EM

F

L

~~~~~~~~oo

l bedroom apartment available immediately.
www.EIUneighborhood.com or call 217-

J

!

GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY

3,4bedroomhouses. www.8Uneigtborhood.
comorcall 217·273-1395.

BR. WIO, enclosed deck. Very nire. $575/

II-

Maddux announces retirement

Score Richey can be reached ac 5817944 or ac smchey@eiu.edu

~~~~~~~---<00
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torrent

BR ~pt. for lease. 1051 7th St No pets. 34586, www.jwilliamsrentals.com
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23
28
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61

64
PUZZl.f BY PETER A. COLLINS ANO JOE KROZEL

Samson's undoer 24 Beethoven
dedicatee
Religious recluse
is • _ Stop" (Bill
4 "Attack, Rex!*
Clinton theme
5
Baba
song)
6 Co. captain?
21 Mrs. Per6n
1 Tirade
30 Zigzag
s High, in a way
9 Beatles drummer 33 Musicians John
and Christine
10 Nondairy milk
34 Baby buggy?
source
35 Outspoken
11 Water pump
tu mer
37 Barn topper
12 Not recognizable
38 Researcher's
by
wear
13 Kennedy-era
39 Short, as an
launch
article
1s President pro_ 40 Not yet having
22 Long-legged
gone before an
shorebird
M.P.A.A. board
2

42

3

43

45
47
49

51
s2

s5

s8
59

60

It involves
reading letters
out loud
Hide
Hidden
Hangmen's needs
Article of food
Gossip
"The Mary Tyler
Moore Show•
spinoff
?.
•would
Bad sound at a
campaign rally
Takes too much,
briefly
"Mom" in a heart,
maybe, for short

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.comJlearning/xwords.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL I NOTEBOOK

>> Basketball

Cisse scores career high against Tigers
By DAN CUSACK
Assistant Sports Editor

FROM PAGE 12

opening eyes for che rest of the conference.
Eastern, who was picked co finish ninth in che conference our of I 0
reams, knocked off Tennessee Scace
who was picked co finish fifth in the
conference and played a competitive game against Austin Peay, which
won the conference lase year and was
picked to finish third rhis season.
Junior guard Dewayne Wright Jr.
said rhe performance againsr Peay
shows how good the Panthers can be
this season.
"They are usually one of the cop
teams in che OVC, and we competed with chem," Wright said. "It
shows we can bear anybody only
time will cell."
Peay and TSU played against each
other lase season in che OVC Conference Championship.

Junior cencer Ousmane Cisse has
gotcen off ro a scrong start for the
Eastern men's basketball team chis
season.
Cisse has already had cwo doubledoubles and was an absolute force in
Eascern's 71-61 victory against Tennessee Seate on Thursday.
He scored a career-high 22 points
co go along with 10 rebounds.
Cisse said he knows the Panthers
have a greac perimeter game, and he
hopes he can give them a presence
inside.
"What he has done is simplified
his game," Eascern head coach Mike
Miller said after Eastern's win against
TSU. "The plays he made tonight
were angled lay-ups. He made plays
that people set up with passes and
did other things and be did a great
job finishing those plays for us."
He is currently fourth on rhe
team with 7.9 points per game,
while he is first with 5.7 rebounds
per game.

Peay, Morehead on top
of the conference
Austin Peay (5-2) and Morehead
Stare (3-6) both sic arop of the conference with a 2-0 record.
Peay knocked off Eastern 81-73
and Southeast Missouri 91-67.
Marion named
The Governors boasr the leagues'
OVC Newcomer of the Week
second leading scorer, senior forward Drake Reed, who is averaging
Junior guard T.J. Marion was
named che Ohio Valley Conference
20.9 points per game. Reed scored
KARLA BROWNING I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Newcomer of the Week for his per- Junior center Ousmane Cisse looks for the basket while guarded by
a career-high 37 points Saturday
formances in Eascern's win against Austin Peay junior forward Ernest Fields during Saturday night's game in
against the Panthers.
Morehead Scare scored a pair of
TSU and che loss co Austin Peay Sar- Lantz Arena. The Panthers lost to the Govs 81-73.
urday.
home vietorics with an 80-71 win
Thursday against 'Tennessee Martin
The cransfer from Aurora aver"I have been saying this for own shoe.
aged 16 poincs, 4.5 rebounds and awhile, but he is our closer," MillMarion is currendy third on che and a 79-74 win Saturday against
three assiscs per game during the er said. "He is the guy when it is the team with I 0.1 points per game, Murray State.
end the ball needs to be in his hands second on the team with 26 assists,
Sophomore cencer Kenneth
screech.
Ma1ion':. infiuc:m.c;: for lhc: Pan- he needs co be around rhe ball."
while averaging 3.1 rebounds per Faried. has been a scandour for the
thers was mosr apparent lace in
Miller said Marion is a confidenc game.
Eagles on che glass leading the congames. ln the loss to Austin Peay, he player who plays to his strengths.
ference wilh 10.9 rebounds per
scored 14 of his ream-high 20 points Miller said Marion is confident Panthers open 1- 1
game.
in che second half, hdping the Pan- enough to make the big free throws in conference play
Don Cusack can be reached at 581thers narrow a 16-point deficit co at the end, while his strength is getEastern opened conferences play
ting into the lane and creating his this week going 1-1. bur probably 7944 or at dscusack@leiu.edu.
cwo points.

>> McKay
FROM PAGE 12

Jacksonville State has a women's track team bur not one for the
men, so McKay's coach would allow
the guys that wanted co go co meets
co run, bur they were nor allowed
co score for a team, compete at conference championships, qualify for
regionals or nationals.
"Ir was more about training
because we couldn'r score as an official member of a ream or anything,
some meets we couldn't even claim
prizes or medals, which was kind of a
bummer," McKay said.
McKay said he loves that there are
so many people on the team at Eastern. Ac Jacksonville Scare there were
only eight men on the cross country
team his senior year which is a big
difference from the 20 men on Ease-

em's cross-country roster and even
more that run distance in crack.
"Ir is a gteat environment," McKay said. "There are just a loc of people
pushing each other and that is something that drew me to Eastern. Thar
and knowing abour Eascern's tradition of winning and the other connccrions I had with the team."
Since Jacksonville State is in the
Ohio Valley Conference with Eastern, McKay was no stranger to the
Panrhcrs program. More of his familiarity with Eastern came from his
long-time friend, junior distance
runner David Holm.
Holm and McKay had known
each other since the seventh grade
when they were on rhe same club
crack ream in Calgary, Alberta in
Wcsrt>m Canada.
Holm's father was the coach of the
team and McKay said the Holm's had
a big impacr on his running career.
"Dave's dad is very nice and

knowledgeable and he helped me out
a lot," McKay said. "And Dave was a
sprinter at fuse, but over che course
of a few years he was running longer
distances and became a grear training
partner for me. We helped to push
each other."
Lase year after going co Chicago
for spring break, McKay stopped by
Charleston to visit Holm. The cwo
went for a run together and were jusc
talking and McKay said somerhing
about getting his masters degree.
Thac's when Holm had an idea.
"I knew he had one year of eligibility left and I was like, ' Hey, why
not see if you can come and run here
at Eastern."' Holm said. "I cold him I
would talk co coach Akers and I did
and Akers said he was very interested."
Distance coach Geoff Masanec
said McKay has added a lot to Easrern's distance program already.
"He has brought so much co our

team in his shon time here already,
in attitude and cxpeetacions for himself and for our team," Masanec said.
"He adds excitement, depth and calenr."
Masanet said McKay is a driven
individual with high expectations of
making it co nationals, not only for
himself but for others on the team as

well.
"His determination is amazing
and it is something that we could
all use an extra shot of sometimes,"
Masanet said.
McKay said he has had great experiences rraining at Eastern so far and
is excited to get to put on his ~Jue
and white uniform and compete.
"I like blue," McKay said. "I am
really looking forward to throwing
that jersey on and seeing what I can
do."
Brandy Provaznlk can be reached at
581-7944 or at bfprovaznik@eiu.edu.

Canale picked up rwo early fouls and had co sit all but five
minutes of the first haJ£
In the second half it was more
of the same as she picked up her
third foul 3 and a half minutes
into the half before having co sit
with her fourth foul at the 9:39
mark.
She wound up fouling out with
just one minure to play in regula·
tion but played a season-low 14
·minutes and had only six poin
on one-for-rwo shooting.
But with Canale sitting, Sims
and senior guard Megan Edwards
picked up the slack, combining for
26 points, 11 rebounds, and nine
assists.
Sims logged season-highs in
poincs, rebounds, and assists and
Edwards had a season-high five
rebounds.
Canale enrered the night second on the ream in reboundin
average v.1ich S.S per game.
Head coach Brady Sallee said
that his players stepping up came
as no surprise to him and everyo
got in on the action played a reall
cough game.
"Everyone had co play hard,
everyone had co play cough," Sallee said. "There was no place in
that game for anybody chat
going to play soft and we seep
up to the challenge and goc a g
wm.

...

Ohio Valley Conference
update
Eastern was one of three teams
that opened OVC play undefeated, with Morehead State (2-0) and
Tennessee Tech ( l-0) being che
other rwo.
Morehead State won a pair o
home contests, coming away with
a 82-54 vicrory against TcnncssccManin and a 84-76 victory against
Murray Scace, which was predicted co finish second in the OVC
behind the Panthers.
Morehead Scare was picked ·
rhe OVC coaches poll co finish
sixth in the conference.
Tenncsscc Tech played only one
conference game during the week·
end and picked up an 84-60 vi~
ry over Jacksonville Stace at home.
Tennessee Tech was predict·
ed co finish seventh in the OVC
while Jacksonville State was pi~

fifth.
Jacksonville Stace (0- J), Southeast Missouri Sr. (0-2), and lJT
Marcin (0-2) all finished the weekend winless.
Murray Scace senior guaid
Amber Guffey leads the conference
wich 21.9 poincs per game. Te-ammace senior forward Ashley Haya
is second averaging 20.1 ppg.
Co/Im Whitchurch can be readied
ac 581·1944 or at cfwhitchurch@eiu.
edu.

Jerry's Pizza
r--------~

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2 17 .345.2844 or 217.345.2841
Corner of 1508 4th St & Lincoln

$2.00 Off
Large Pizza
Purchased at
Regular Price

·--------

We Deliver Seven Days a Week
Dine In or Carry O ut
Open I Jam to I am
All You Can Eat Pizza Buffet
Tues & Thurs Evening 5 pm - 9pm
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ALL ACCESS WITH CHANDRA GOLDEN
Junior hurdler looks to mother for inspiration
Eastern junior hurdler Chandra Golden is coming off a solid 2007 performance, placing first and
third at the Ohio Valley Conference Championships in the 55- and 400-meter hurdles, respectively.
She recently sat down with Staff Reporter Bob Bajek to talk about winning two campus contests, her
obsession with shoes and purses and how her mom inspires her.
How does It feel to win Miss
Black EIU last spring?
It was great. It was an unexpected win. I entered the contest for
the experience and for fun. It was a
blessing to win.

You also won Homecoming
Queen. How does that feel?
It was definitely a shock. It's not
typically something chat minorities, African Americans and athletes win. I feel like I was representing ocher African Americans and
enjoyed the experience.

What Is It llke competing
~Inst Samantha Manto?
It is good to have her push me
and me her because there arc not
many female hurdlers.
It makes up for it. Our competition heats up in outdoor season
when she is working on 400-meter
hurdles. She is good at chat while it
IS not my favorite event.

What are your favorite
movies of all-time?
My favorite movie is "Love and
Basketball." I just like the storyline.
I like Tyler Perry movies. They arc
iick. but really funny.

at Is your favorite
ck memory?
le was when we won the Ohio
Valley Conference indoor and outdoor championship in 2007.
It was a good scan for me, and a
way for the seniors to go out.
y didn't you go to 1111s State?
My mom graduated from Illiis State. I wanted to get away
m home and do my own thing.
inois State was too big.
I wanted space but not live too
. I loved the first visit here. It's
my home away from home.

has been an lnsplrafor you In your life?
My mom, Leontyne Golden,
s me going. She's hardworking
d dedicated co her family and
ing to go the extra mile for us.
She takes her of my 82-year-old
dma who has dementia, my
month nephew and works full-

you learned any
ns from track?
You could do the unthinkable
overcome obstacles. I had a
minor injuries in the past,
when I was on the siddines
caught me to enjoy my team in
· , work harder and block out
things to start fresh.
i:ack is a mental sport. If you
you can't do it, it won't haplt's positive thinking.

do you train for the
100- and 400-hurdles?
for the 60 and 100 arc
. However, the 400 is more
challenge ~use of the longer
of the hurdles and longer
uircd to finish.
ully, the 400 is not my
race. I have to think myself
to do it.
60 and l 00 arc fun because

EllC ta1NER IntE DAILY IEAS1BIN NEWS
Junior hurdler Chandra Golden displays the different types of the more than 80 shoes she has with her at school. As well as being a student-athlete,
Golden Is a senior and the reigning Miss Black EIU and the Homecoming Queen.

Do you have a hobby? If so,,
what are dley?
I love to go shopping. For me, it's
shoe shopping and collecting Coach
purses. I like to say I have a shoe
fetish. I think I have 70 pairs. It's

...arc_q_ui_ck.·--- · -----too_man
__Y._·.lh..,_ey-~arc.·~-o·--~
n th·-e-ftoor. ~

the closet and under the bed. I have
15 Coach purses.

dropping lctten from my first and
last name. It is •c. Ray Go."

So you have a nickname?
If so what Is It?
They call me by my middle name

What .,.. your goals for this
season?
My goals arc to break all the hur-

!!1.~ one th~ Jove to call,~~ATo-.iiitl••iit

record. I want to help my team win
the OVC indoor and outdoor titles.
It's a matter ofbdicving we could get
it done.
Bob Bajek can be reached at 581-7944
or at rrtJoie!9Giu.edu.

NATIONAL SPORTS
BASKETBALL
New York at Chicago I
7:30 tonight on CSC

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I NOTEBOOK

FOOTBALL I SPOTLIGHT

Physical play suits team

Walters
headed
to N.J. for
training

By COLLIN WHITCHURCH
Staff Reporter

DAN CUSACK

So far,
Panthers

look tough
/.

Despire the fact Eastern men's
basketball ream has scarred the
season 2-5, the ream looked
impressive in its pair of game this
weekend ar Lano: Arena.
On Thursday, the Panthers
held on to defeat Tennessee State
for a 71-61 victory in a game
where they easily could have folded.
The Panthers led byas many
13 poines in the second half,
buc the Tigers barded back to
dose the margin ro three poines
with just less than four minures
remaining.
The momentum the Panthers had carried throughout the
game switched co the Tigers as an
apparent tip-in by senior forward
Billy Parrish was waived off by
officials because of an over-theback foul Bur instead of folding,
the Panthers responded.
They regrouped and outscored
Tennessee Stace 9-3 co close our
the game and pick up the win
in their Ohio Valley Conference
opener.
The Panthers showed mox.ie
again on Saturday while playing
perennial conference powerhouse
Austin Peay.
The Governors came our of
the gates early and lead by 12
poinrs ar halftime and by as many
as 16 poines in the second half.
Bur again Eastern responded
to the adversity.
The team roughened up irs
defense and began chipping away
at the Govenors' lead.
The ream did noc wile or lie
down. They faced the challenge
head on and outplayed the Governors in the second half, eventually cucting the Governors' lead
to only chree points with 1:26
remaining.
Although mental mistakes cost
the Panthers the game, they gave
a wake-up call to Austin Peay and
other reams in the OVC.
The performances ar Lancz
had several Panthers playing a big
role. In the win against Tennessee
Scace, the Tigers made an effon ro
shut down Eascern's leading scorer, Romain Martin.
Junior cenrer Ousmane Cisse
responded wirh a double-double
and a career-high 22 points.
In the loss againsrAustin Peay,
Marrin supplied the offense in
the first half, bur in the second
half ir was a ream effort.

»

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

MEN'S TRACK I SPOTLIGHT

Former Gamecock to run for Eastern
Graduate student
plans to perform
with distance team
By BRANDY PROVAZNIK
Staff Reporter
le was only a little more than
a year ago when Ryan McKay
crossed the finish Line in third
place in the Ohio Valley Conference Championships sporting his
red and white Gamecocks uniform. Now McKay, a graduate
srudenc at Eastern, will be switching to rhe blue and whice Panrher
uniform for his first official collegiate track meet this January.
McKay's former school, Jacksonville Stare, did not have a
men's crack program in order for
them to be in compliance wirh
Title IX regulations.
"That was kind of frustrating
because there was interest and we
could have had a preny decent
men's crack team," McKay said.
"I didn't understand because it
wasn't like rhey had to provide
us wirh scholarships or anything,
they jusr had co allow us co compete."

»

SEE CUSACK, PAGE 9

Wednesday vs. SIUE

Saturday' 81-70 victory against
Austin Peay had all the makings of
a professional wrestling march.
Bodies flying all over che floor
for loose balls, foul after foul (42
in all) being called and a Lady
Govs team char was in che face of
every Eastern player whenever they
couched the ball.
Bur red-shirr junior guard
Dominique Sims said char style of
play suits the Panthers jusr fine.
"le was a battle," said Sims,
who finished wirh 15 points, six
rebounds, and six assists. "We jusr
had ro play our game and stay in
our mentality and nor ger caughr
up with all the fouls and the cheap
calls or whatever you want ro
call it. We kept celling each ocher, 'Let's play our game and don't
worry abour what they're doing."'
The Panthers had to deal with
several players who, lacking in
height, made up for in post mobility, including Lady Govs' 5-foot11 junior cenrer Nicole Jamen.
Jarnen, a native of Yaounde,
Cameroon, battled the Panthers'
pose players throughout the game,
bur seniors Rachel GalUgan and
ERIC HILTNER ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Lindsey Kluempers, and junior Senior forward Lindsey Kluempers tries to get around an Austin Peay
Maggie Kloak, got the better of player during Saturday night's game in Lantz Arena. The Panthers beat
her in the end.
the Lady Governors 81-70 in a fiercely competive match up.
Galligan finished with 20
points, including 10 ·straight for victory. "They have some good guard Ellen Canale has been one
Easrern co open the second half, post players who are aggressive of the stars for the Panthers in
while Kloak added nine off the and strong and rhar's how we Uke this young season. Bur in Sarurto play coo."
day's victory, Canale found herself
bench.
somewhere she wasn't accustomed
Kluempers had a game-high
Stepping up
seven rebounds.
co in close games: on che bench.
"We expected it co be a bat- in Canale's absence
Ir's been no secret char senior » SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 10
tle our there," said Kloak after the

I

SEE MCKAY, PAGE 10

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Wednesday at Evansville

7 p.m. - Evansville, Ind.

I

ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Graduate student Ryan McKay will don blue and white running for
Eastern's distance team. Last season, McKay ran for Jacksonville State, an
Ohio Valley Conference member.

M& W INDOOR TRACK
Friday vs. Indiana State

TBA - Lantz Fieldhouse

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

I

Saturday vs. IPFW

I

3 p.m. - Lantz Arena

Defensive end plans
to work on versatility,
playing several
positions
By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor
Pierre Walters ended bis Eastern
football career when the Panthers'
knocked offTennessee Tech 38-20
on Nov. 22 in Cookeville, Tenn.
Bur Walters' career as a football player is not complerc. The
Forest Park narive will graduate
in December and then move to
New Jersey to conrinue training in
hopes of continuing his career in
the NFL.
"I'm proud of him because he's
going to graduate here in December," Eastern defensive coordinator
Roe Bellantoni said. "Other guys in
the past char have gone on ro train
haven't got their degree. Some have
and others have pushed ir back."
Bellantoni said by getting his
degree, Walters could focus all of
his attention on training.
Walters said he recently signed
wich JL Sporrs, who J1as a ua.ining
facility in Martinsville, N.J. Walters said Baltimore Ravens' quarrerback Joe Fiacco is also represented
by JL Sporrs.
"From what l heard a lot of
players all over the nation go ro
New Jersey and train," Walters said
"(JL Spores) concacted me way
back when the season began. They
let me know they were inceresced."
Walters said the agenes ar JL
Spores compared him ro Kendall
Langford, a rookie defensive end
picked by the Miami Dolphins
with the fuse selection of the rhird
round in last years draft.
Langford played collegiarely at
Hampton - a Football Championship Subdivision school Like Eastern.
"They have a lot ofsuccess with
small school guys," Walters said
about JL Sporrs.
Walters said he shouldn't have
much of an adjustment moving co
New Jersey because rwo players he
knows - Tennessee Stare running
back Javarris Williams and Western
lllinois running back Herb Donaldson - are also planning on training in New Jersey.
He said Donaldson is also close
ro signing with JL Sports.
"There will be some guys tha1
are fumiliar," Walters said. "It won'1
seem coo far from home. I don'r
chink I'll have a big problem wirh
adjustmenr. Ir's jusr another huge
step in my life. I think rll be able
ro handle ir well."
Walters said JL Spores has
already sec up a training plan for
him char would be a player-specif·
icworkouc.

»

SEE WALTERS, PAGE 9

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Saturday vs. Western Illinois f
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

